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Please find attached the National Association of Link Workers (NALW) response to
the Professional Register Consultation from the Personalised Care Group at NHS
England and NHS Improvement.
The NALW ere not notified of this process until 16 March and consultation
questions ere provided to us on the 6th April but have endeavoured to ensure our
members participated in the development of this response. Despite the limited notice
period, NALW as able to quickl engage ith its members to provide the attached
response. We believe this limited timescale has not been in the best interest of link
orkers and has restricted organisations like NALW from engaging in the level of
meaningful discussions that should be required. Though e are grateful for our 295
members feedback, e recognise that man have not had enough time to respond
to the surve , especiall given the added pressure of e isting ork requirements in
light of the ongoing global pandemic.
Though e are submitting this data and our suggested approach for a a for ard in
good faith, e ould be remiss if e did not underscore our concerns about ho
rushed this process has been. Despite our orries that this approach makes it
difficult to give these plans the consideration and scrutin the require, e have
responded in earnest to ensure the voices of our members are heard.
Yours sincerel ,

C
a a Me a
Chief E ecutive Officer
National Association of Link Workers
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In an effort to respond to the Personalised Care Group at NHSE/I s request for
consultation on a professional register for link orkers, the National Association of
Link Worker s (NALW) developed an online surve and engaged members in a
roundtable discussion. This consultation period not onl addressed the NHSE/I
questions around the proposed professional register, but also broader consultation
on a UK register, concerns our members ma have about the impact of a register on
their roles and orking life.
The follo ing data comes from the surve provided to our members on the 9th of
April. When the surve closed on the 16th of April, 295 members had completed the
questionnaire. The quantitative information is included in the attached report,
additional qualitative information from the surve and the roundtable has also been
included.

Fi di g
What is clear from the anal sis of the data is that NALW s member believe a register
for Link Workers is needed (73.47% of respondents), 49.32% feel this should be
mandator , 35% feel it should be voluntar , 17% had no opinion. about half
(52.23%) sa it should involve all four nations, and more than half (51.55%) feel it
should be link orkers onl .
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Based on this information NALW supports the development of a mandator
professional register of social prescribing link orkers that takes into account
concerns raised b the 35% ho ould prefer a voluntar register. The register must
protect the job title Social Prescribing Link Worker . The Personalised Care Group is
encouraged to support this effort across the UK, rather than solel in England to
better support movement across the four nations.
Ke concerns and thoughts raised b our members include:
I hink he benefi of a manda or regis er o ld be s andardisa ion and consis enc
of he ser ice ha link orkers pro ide hich o ld benefi he roll o of social
prescribing and he care pa ien s recei e. A ol n ar regis er o ld po en iall
crea e a hierarch of regis ered and non-regis ered professionals .
An one orking i h some imes highl
lnerable clien s MUST be regis ered o
enable acco n abili , & ens re he
ork o specific s andards
This ill hen hopef ll ens re ha e kno
link- orker no j s sing he i le and name .

ho is in a role of a social prescribing

There are some calling hemsel es social prescribing link orker hen he are onl
he prescrip ion, a regis er ill help i h his
Manda or co ld be res ric i e sa o had o pro e o r skills o be on he regis er
so people migh be nable o ork a a lo er le el of prescribing hils raining p.
Ho e er, if i as ol n ar hen some people o ldn' bo her and he ad an ages
men ioned co ld s ill be an iss e
social prescribing is a risk of becoming dispara e, i h n mero s ser ices opera ing
differen l and ha ing broad aria ions in roles. The foc s sho ld solel be on link
orkers, his ill help o hers nders and he role more deepl and clearl .
link

orkers ha e heir o n skills and is s rong o s and alone as a profession .

Concerns ere raised about the cost of having to join a register; hat it ould mean
to the sector; the values and ethics at pla
ithin holding a register and hat it ould
mean for link orkers and patients alike; if voluntar , people unable to register ill be
disadvantaged in their career. If mandator , a register could create barriers to
recruitment and retention of skilled orkers. Accessibilit and inclusion are important
factors, as ell as hat joining a register should mean, e.g., If e are seen o be
regis ered officiall , e ha e he same righ s o Clinical g idelines and recogni ion as
o hers herefore e can also be gi en ime for profession de elopmen and
de elopmen .
I seems, if here is a regis r , making i manda or means consis enc and e en
foo ing, b po en ial fees raise concerns .
Respondents note NALW s involvement should be advisor or collaborative, and the
biggest issues facing them are both lack of understanding of their role (40.9%) and
Lack of understanding of the role boundaries (41.4%).
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With over t o-thirds (70.21%) of respondents noting that NALW should be involved
in either an advisor or collaborative role, e aim to continue to share our
e perience, provide suggestions, raise concerns and engage ith the process.
NALW members receive professional development opportunities, peer support and
Continuing Professional Development through their membership and have raised
concerns over the cost of joining a register.
Members have noted that the development of a professional register ould:
Provide minimum standards, and promote qualifications required for the role.
Give recognition, create more respect for the role and enable career
progression.
Sho that Link Workers are competent
Establish link orkers professional identit
Protect the public
Support link orkers

As such, NALW recommend that steps are made to develop a professional register.
This should:
Be inclusive of all four nations, enabling link orkers greater mobilit to move
around the UK but take into account devolved health policies.
Focus on a stand-alone register for link orkers, rather than be combined ith
other roles.
Be an independent organisation; have an understanding of non-clinical roles
and the role of the communit in health and ellbeing; and possess a good
kno ledge about the link orker profession across different areas and
sectors.
Link Workers are more concerned about the sustainabilit of their roles, lack of
understanding of their role/role boundaries, lack of standardised pa , lack of support
and burnout than having a professional register.
A professional register must be part of a comprehensive offer of support and
structured in a a that improves legitimac and recognition for the role of link
orkers, and better understanding in practices about the role and the boundaries of
the role. This unified approach should provide the necessar structure necessar to
help standardise pa for link orkers as ell as ensure better support to prevent
burn out.
NALW s 2020 Care for he Carer report highlighted that 1 in 3 social prescribing link
orkers plan to resign ithin the ear due to lack of support and supervision. The
recommendations from the report must be implemented in full to ensure qualit and
public safet .

Professional Register Consultation
Results of NALW membership survey
(Period 9th April -16th April 2021)
Published 20th April 2021

Where is your work based and role
69%

Other places included working from
home or remotely, Citizen’s Advice
Bureau or within a CVS.

84%

34%

11%

11%

1%
General Practice

Community

Q1. Where is your work based?

Base: 294
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Hospital

Other

Link Worker/
Social Prescriber

Manager

Q3. How would you describe your role?

Base: 294

5%
Other non-Link
Worker/ Social
Prescriber

Employment
None of the LWSPs were employed
by a hospital.

51%

38%

A PCN

7%

7%

A GP Practice

Health and Social Care
Partnership

3%
Local Authority

Third Sector

Q2. Are you employed by……..?
Base: 294
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Region/ Nation
20%

13%

6%

13%

13%
7%
4%

Q4. What region or nation are you based in?
Base: 295

6%

7%
5%

4%

3%

Link Worker Register
Other
Extra cost a barrier/costs prohibitive
Too many different schemes/difficult to align
Makes me feel valued
Has to be linked to an official body (NHSE/council)
Makes everything prescriptive/not patient friendly
Able to move easier/security
Integrates/standardises/level playing field
More accountability/reassurance/info about LW
More bureaucracy/over regulated
Good for networking/moving job/job retention
Won’t make a difference/DK
Accreditation/register is important
Gives confidence to patients/shows competence
Gives support/training
Gives a better understanding of role/shows quality
Development of role/makes it professional
Gives respect/recognition/value to role
Promoters standards/minimum standard/qualifications

20%
8%

2%
3%
3%
4%
4%
4%
5%

73%

Yes, needed
No, not needed
Don't know/ no opinion

7%
9%
9%
9%
10%
11%
13%
13%
17%
18%

28%
32%

Q5. Do you think a register for Link Workers is a good idea or not? Why?
Base: 294/ 149
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Registry Membership & Location
52%
49%
35%
35%

17%
5%

Mandatory

Voluntary

Don't know/ no
opinion

Yes, all four
nations should
have one
Register

Just England

Each country
should have their
own Register

Q6. Should being a member of such a register be mandatory or Q7. Do you think that the Register should be UK wide
voluntary?
or be devolved?
Base: 294
Base: 291
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Stand alone or combined register Roles & NALW Involvement

70%

52%

32%
21%

25%

5%
Link Workers
only

Yes

Combined with Don't know/ no
other roles
opinion

Q8. Do you think that the register should be for Link Workers
only or combined with other roles?
Base: 291
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

No

Don't know/ no
opinion

Q10. Should NALW be involved with the development
of the register?
Base: 292

Register Host Organisation Attributes & Values
89%

90%

60%

51%
44%

4%
Independence

Non-partisan

Apolitical

Understand non- Good knowledge of
clinical roles and the the Link Worker
role of community profession across
in health and
different sectors
wellbeing.
and areas

Q9. What attributes or values should the organisation responsible for the Register have?
Base: 294
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Don't know/ no
opinion

10%

Other

Biggest issues facing link workers
Not at all important
Sustainability of the role 1%3%

6%

11%

Lack of funding 1% 5%

11%

Lack of embedding within
1%2%
healthcare

12%

Lack of standardised pay 2% 4%
Lack of understanding of role
1% 4%
boundaries

4%

Lack of support & burnout 2% 4%
11%

23%

19%

15%

19%

36%

21%

41%

24%

41%

19%

14%

30%

17%

20%
12%

30%

17%

17%
20%

7%

45%

23%

15%
8%

8%

11%

15%

9%

Lack of understanding of the role 1%3% 5%

Lack of professional register

Very important

21%

18%

34%

22%

15%

8%

12%

Q11. What are the biggest issues facing link workers? Please give a rating of 1 – 7 on how important this is to you.
Base: 294

Qualitiesof a Register - Ranked
Most important

Least important

Show that LW are competent etc

40%

13%

8%

Establish link workers professional
identity

40%

14%

8%

Support Link Workers

38%

Protect Link Workers
Protect the public
Represent Link Workers
Establish training & education
standards
Provide a unified approach to CPD

11%

34%

30%

29%

27%

11%

11%

13%

13%

9%

9%

8%

10%

9%

9%

10%

6%

5%

9%

13%

32%

7%

10%

6%

10%

6%

6%

7%

8%

9%

4%

6%

5%

9%

16%

8%
6%

8%

13%

8%

6%

7%

9%

9%

4%

7%

12%
14%

13%

9%

15%

7%

16%

10%

13%

Q12. Which of the following should a register of Link Workers do? Please rank in terms of importance so the most
important would be ranked number 1 with the least important being number 8.
Base: 291

16%

14%

Link Worker Register
Other

7%

Not sure/don’t know

9%

Work with other HCP

9%

Should take into account of all locations/services

9%

Centralise register/have only one register/not be bureaucratic
Promote awareness/give voice to LW

10%
11%

Standardise role/training

13%

More support/guidance

13%

Work with other organisations (reduce duplication)
Consult members/use knowledge/NALW
Professional standards/guidance
Training/qualifications/career development

Q13. How can NALW support the development of a register?
Base: 142
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

17%
18%
28%
32%

NHS England Consultation Questions
Competence, skills & knowledge
Other
Continual training
Use other/similar organisations (NHS/CQC) registers
More education/further skills
Gives better structure to job/progression
Professional qualifications
Not important/makes no difference
Might lose the diversity of workforce
No alternative
Greater support/unionise/keep staff safe
Gives confidence to users/patients
Can’t be a one-size-fits-all/life experience just as important
Standardise service/level playing field
Keeps patients safe
Recognised standard
Demonstrate competency/skill
Give respect by other HCPs/seen as equal
Standardise qualifications/training
Important – yes (nothing more)

3%
1%
3%
3%

Overall 82% of LW/ SP said that a
Registry was a good idea, a
minority did not agree (8%) or were
unsure (5%).

5%
5%
5%
6%
6%
7%
8%
9%

10%
11%
11%
11%
13%
20%
24%

Q15. The purpose of registration both in the NHS and outside organisations is to demonstrate that people have the competency, skills and
knowledge to practice safely.
1. Is this important for SPLWs/HWBc/CC?
2. What alternative solutions could be considered?

Base: 219 NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Unified Approach to a Register
Other
Unsure/Don't Know

4%

3%

Become overly regulated

1%

Annual appraisal/evaluation

1%

Be aware of potential barriers to entry

Need standard qualification
Networking/sharing of skills
People have different skills
Support/training & development
Standard service/level playing field
Yes – nothing more
Need to have/keep flexibility/different areas need different approach
Unified approach/standardise role

Overall 82% of LW/ SP felt that a
unified approach was a good one.

2%
5%
5%
6%
14%
16%
20%
28%
42%

Q16. Ensuring that there is a unified approach to establishing competencies, supervision standards and ongoing professional development is one
way to do this, recognising the diversity of roles and the settings in which people are employed.
1. Do feel having a unified approach is important? 2. What alternative solutions exist?

Base: 219 NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Co-creation & Setting Up a Register
Other

6%

Don’t Know/Unsure

10%

Consult others (patients/NIHS etc)

2%

Workshops/conferences

2%

More training/support

4%

Make management more aware/engaged

6%

Employers to be more active/involved

9%

Focus groups/surveys/co-creation

24%

Engage more/forums/communication

24%

More meetings/regular consultation/working (regional) committees

33%

Consult frontline workers

39%

Q17. Ensuring that SPLW/HWbC/CC are integral to the design and delivery of this work is our primary ambition.
1. What do we need to do to co-create this together?
2. How can we ensure that people on the register have an active role in its set up and running?

Base: 178 NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Partner Organisations
Other

8%

Unsure/don’t know
Different organisations have different agendas
Not the NHS/medical but professional large org
Patient focused/listen to patients

8%
4%
6%
7%

Important (unspecified)

8%

NHS/Public Health/Social Care

8%

Non-profit/not outsourced
People focused/centric (community/employee)
Be health/well-being centric/holistic minded organisation
Conflicting approach/interest in organisations

9%
11%
12%
13%

Ethical/honest/open/inclusive/diverse

20%

Should be non-political (not the government)

20%

Knowledge of LW/their role/services provided/social prescribing
Impartial/independent/neutral

32%
38%

Q18. We are looking for a partner organisation/s to hold the register and work with us to develop the key components, alongside ability to bridge
the culture’ of the NHS, VCSFE and local authorities.
1. What values should that organisation be able to demonstrate?
2. What are the potential conflicts of interest to guard against?
3. How important is it for the chosen organisation to be independent, apolitical and non-partisan to ensure public confidence?

Base: 167 NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

Thoughts on NHSEQuestions
Other

14%

Not sure/DK/more thought needed/difficult to answer

19%

More important issues faced

2%

Need a more professional path forward for careers

2%

Need more representation/support

2%

One-size-fits-all not needed

4%

Should have consulted/given info earlier

4%

Important that the role is looked/taken seriously

6%

Important to have a register

7%

Needs following-up/not just lip service

7%

More stakeholder input needed (NHS etc)
Job needs understanding/support

8%
10%

Unclear of what is being asked/too long/repetitive
Happy/pleased to be asked
Good/interesting questions/comprehensive

Q19. What are your thoughts on the 4 questions posed by NHS England?
Base: 112
NB: Numbers do not add up to 100%

13%
13%
30%

